Contractors, builders and construction professionals only have one hard and fast rule:
Get the job done right the first time. Which is why ECHOtape’s insulation tapes exceed the
highest standards for reliability, precision and superior results. So, no matter the task
at-hand, you can leave your mark of excellence at every job site.
Using a breakthrough technology, our exclusively formulated, high performance acrylic
Insulation Tape series is engineered to meet the rigid requirements of contractors and
builders working with mechanical insulation and metal building insulation. Whether you’re
working in extreme weather conditions or simply need a maximum-strength tape, our
performance tapes combine exceptionally high shear strength with both high tack and cold
stick properties, ensuring a secure, weathertight seal in virtually any environmental
condition.
When the quality of work relies on the ability to produce an airtight, weather proof bond,
you can count on ECHOtape to be reliable, roll after roll.

ALL WEATHER DOUBLE COATED
POLYESTER TAPE
Use for lap seals on laminated
insulation, reflective insulation
and mechanical insulation

ALL WEATHER DOUBLE COATED
TRANSFER TAPE

SINGLE SIDED THERMAL BREAK
TAPE

SINGLE SIDED THERMAL BREAK
TAPE

FS-G7732

FS-G7731

FO-V2348

Use for lap seals on laminated
insulation, reflective insulation
and mechanical insulation

FO-V2344

DC-R129A

DC-M155A

PRODUCT/APPLICATION

SIZE

ADHESION
TO STEEL

THICKNESS

SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

FEATURES

1.5 in x 60 yd | 36mm x 55m
1.5 in x 180 yd | 36mm x 165m
1.5 in x 360 yd | 36mm x 330m

40 oz./in

3.6 mil

-40F to 176F | -40C to 80C

-4°F
-20°C

1.5 in x 60 yd | 36mm x 55m
2 in x 60 yd | 48mm x 55m

90 oz./in

4 mil

-40F to 176F | -40C to 80C

-4°F
-20°C

1/8” x 3” x 75’

20 oz./in

1/8”

-20F to 130F | -29C to 54C

1/4” x 3” x 75’

20 oz./in

1/4”

-20F to 130F | -29C to 54C

3 in x 50 yd | 72mm x 45m

40 oz./in

8.5 mil

-40F to 176F | -40C to 80C

Use to seal gaps and improve
thermal efficiency

Use to seal gaps and improve
thermal efficiency

ALL WEATHER WMP-VR FACING
TAPE

MOLD

-4°F
-20°C

Use as a vapor seal for Lamtec®
WMP-VR faced insulation
Colors: white or black

ALL WEATHER WMP-VR-R PLUS
FACING TAPE

3 in x 50 yd | 72mm x 45m

MOLD

Mold Resistant

8.5 mil

-40F to 176F | -40C to 80C

MOLD

-4°F
-20°C

Use as a vapor seal for Lamtec®
WMP-VR-R Plus faced insulation
Colors: white or black

Symbols Key:

40 oz./in

-4°F
-20°C

Cold Weather
Application
Temperatures

UL Classified

FS-G7747

FS-G7739

FS-G7735

PRODUCT/APPLICATION

ALL WEATHER WMP-10 FACING
TAPE

SIZE

ADHESION
TO STEEL

THICKNESS

SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

3 in x 50 yd | 72mm x 45m

40 oz./in

8.5 mil

-40F to 176F | -40C to 80C

3 in x 50 yd | 72mm x 45m

40 oz./in

8.5 mil

-40F to 176F | -40C to 80C

3 in x 50 yd | 72mm x 45m

40 oz./in

8.5 mil

-40F to 176F | -40C to 80C

MOLD

ALL WEATHER EHP-VR-R PLUS
FACING TAPE

MOLD

FS-J7743
FS-K7751
MT-A7717
MT-A7727

-4°F
-20°C

Use as a vapor seal for EHP-VR-R
Plus faced insulation

ALL WEATHER ALPHA-VR-R
PLUS FACING TAPE

MOLD

-4°F
-20°C

Use as a vapor seal for
ALPHA-VR-R Plus faced
insulation

Use as a vapor seal for all service
jacketing (ASJ) faced duct board
and pipe insulation

ALL WEATHER FSK FACING TAPE

MT-A7729

-4°F
-20°C

Use as a vapor seal for Lamtec®
WMP-10 faced insulation
Colors: white or black

ALL WEATHER ASJ FACING TAP

VI-V6460

FEATURES

Use as a vapor seal for FSK
jacketed insulation products

ALL WEATHER ALUMINUM FOIL
TAPE
Use as a vapor seal for foil faced
insulation

3 in x 50 yd | 72mm x 45m

60 oz./in

6.8 mil

-20F to 176F | -29C to 80C

MOLD

-4°F
-20°C

2 in x 50 yd | 48mm x 45m
3 in x 50 yd | 72mm x 45m
4 in x 50 yd | 96mm x 45m
5 in x 50 yd | 120mm x 45m

MOLD

60 oz./in

6.8 mil

-20F to 176F | -29C to 80C

2 in x 50 yd | 48mm x 45m
2.5 in x 50 yd | 60mm x 45m
3 in x 50 yd | 72nn x 45m

60 oz./in

3.2 mil

-31F to 248F | -35C to 120C

2 in x 50 yd | 48mm x 45m
3 in x 50 yd | 72mm x 45m

60 oz./in

3.6 mil

-31F to 248F | -35C to 120C

3 in x 50 yd | 72mm x 45m

60 oz./in

3.6 mil

-31F to 248F | -35C to 120C

3 in x 50 yd | 72mm x 45m

60 oz./in

5 mil

-40F to 190F | -40C to 80C

-4°F
-20°C

MOLD

-4°F
-20°C

Use to join and seal flexible air
duct seams

ALL WEATHER ALUMINUM FOIL
TAPE
Use as a vapor seal for foil faced
insulation

MOLD

-4°F
-20°C

Use to join and seal flexible air
duct seams

ALL WEATHER WHITE
ALUMINUM FOIL TAPE
Use as a vapor seal for Dow
Thermax™ foil faced board

EMBOSSED VINYL SEAMING
TAPE
Use as a vapor seal for white vinyl
faced insulation

MOLD

-4°F
-20°C

